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Triosor&-125T-3DiagnosticKie
The in vitro test unmatchedfor
reproducibility, convenienceand accuracy.

Reproducible.Over15 million tests
conductedoverthe pasteight yearshave
madeTriosorbÂ®the standardof T-3 tests.

Convenient.ThedisposableTriosorbÂ®Kit is
readyfor immediateuseat roomtemperature
making it oneof the simplest, most
convenientthyroid function tests available.

Accurate.Approximately15 drugs and
conditionsproducemisleadingTriosorbÂ®@T@3
test results,comparedwith over200 factors
which affect PBI.

* Also available as TriosorbÂ®@131.

getto know

Tetrasor1@-I25T-4DiagnosticKit

An improved,simplified methodfor
measuringtotal serumthyroxinewith
diagnosticaccuracyequalto or better than
anycurrently usedmeasuresof thyroid
function. Unlike other tests, exogenous
iodinesdon't affect TetrasorbÂ®results.
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TheT-7valuecompletes With LOGIC'TM
yourfinalstepisaseasyas1,2,3.

1. Establisha baseline.
Pre-set count for 10,000; read the re
quired time from the NIXIE tubes.

2. Takea post-washreading.
Pre-settimer for the baselineestablished
in step 1.

3. Read the percentage uptake directly
from the NIXIE tubes.
LOGICTMprovides direct ratio readout in
percentage.

Noconversionsor calculationsneeded.
Minimal chancefor error. a

ABBOTT LABORATORIES â€¢Ncrth Chicago, Illinois 60064
Radio-Pharmaceutical ProductsDivision
World's Leading Supplier of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
V,rtrstuni far Europa:Labor-SsMcsGu.bH.Mt IsdioÃ˜arususutlka$2@Eackbom/Ts.Gansaup.P..tf.@ 121$

TMâ€”Tradsmark 14247

o@r@eof thes@,
them all.

thethyroidprofile.

It's the Abbott methodfor determiningthe
in vitro free thyroxine index.

T-7 is not a test but a numericalvalue
derivedfrom the multiplication of T-3 and
T-4 test values.Becauseit is a productof
two other numbers,the T-7 valuewill move
only whenboth the 1-3 and T-4 valuesmove
in the samedirection. Thereare only two
physiologicalconditionswhichcausethis to
occur,hypothyroidismandhyperthyroidism.
Withthe exceptionof thosepatientsreceiving
liothyronineor d-thyroxinetherapy,
all other factors which affect thyroid function
tests will causethe 1-3 and 1-4 valuesto
movein oppositedirections,and the
T-7 valueto remain in the normal range.

Whenyou providethe Abbott 1-3,1-4 and
T-7valuesyou furnish a completethyroid
profilewith unparalleledclinical accuracy.

Th@O@L.
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RAYTHEON
In medical electronics . . . Ra@theon makes things happen.
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With everyshipmentofa
Raytheonisotopescanner,
yougeta freeMike Bono.
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That's all. Using aseptic procedure, place the
CHARGE vial in its well and the shielded ELUTE
vial in its well. Elution proceeds automatically.
â€¢Ready to use. No pre- or post-assembly of gener

ator parts or accessories
â€¢Evacuated 2Omlor 5mI vials for standard or

fractional elution
â€¢Every generator shipped is tested for sterility,

non-pyrogenicity, Molybdenum-99, aluminum,

and alumina and other particulates
â€¢MOLY-CODDLETMradiation reducer available on

request

New England Nuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Charge!
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FirstseekStrontium81m
Stercow 87myieldsthestrontium isotopefor bonescanningwhich combines
a low radiation dose with high count rates. Strontium 87m provides you with
diagnostic information in a few hours.

duphar
NV. PHILIPS-DUPHAR CYCLOTRON AND ISOTOPE LABORATORIES PETIEN HOLLAND
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RADIOPHAR MACEUTICALS

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St. Louis, Missouri 63145

It removes uncertainties, reduces supervision of

detail, and saves you money because it

eliminates extra shipping charges. Your

radiopharmaceuticals arrive calibrated for use

on a prearranged schedule which you specify.

Establish your program needs on the

Nuclematic Program. If additional products are

needed for special requirements, they can be

supplied promptly from the Mallinckrodt local

area laboratory nearest you.

Ask your salesman for complete

information, or write the address below.

Ask why â€œWeThink Even One Day is Too

Long to Make a Patient Wait.â€•

IXVolume 12, Number 10

THE _
NH.CTI@AR CUPBOARD
NEED NEVER
BE BARE

Mallinckrodt/Nuclear's

NUCLEMATIC PROGRAM

regularly supplies

radiopharmaceuticals

calibrated to your
usage requirements

With this new program your radiopharmaceutical

needs are anticipated with a regular supply

schedule, so you won't be caught short or left

waiting. The Nuclematic Program is automatic.
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uptake
process

Replayof the digital magnetictape gives,on theoscilloscopescreen,
thedynamicuptakecurvesfor each region:activityversustime.
Successive elementary images, corresponding to each point
of the curves, could also be displayed.

INTERTECHNIQUE



Get the highlYCOflCeI1IrdWU
-.@ Squibb â€” HiCon provides highiCe iia e concentrated99mTceluateinsmallervolume

Advantages of the Squibb HiCon Generator:
@ Particularly valuable â€”becausethere's a

smaller volume for injection with the highly
concentrated eluate.
LI With greater flexibility â€”provides

smaller-volume, highly concentrated
99mTceluate or the desired concentration in larger

volume for certain organ scanning.
@ It'sthe generator you can use

whenever a high concentration of technetium
99m with a low volume is indicated or when the
eluate iscombined with other compounds in these

Squibb-designed kits:
RenotecÂ®(Technetium

99 m@DiethylenetriaminePentaacetic Acid
[DTPAI) Kit for kidney scanning and TesuloidÂ®
(Technetium99m-Sulfur Colloid) Kit for liver and

spleen scanning.
For brief summary, see next page.

41
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igCflfletOpe HiCon
(Technetium99m)SterileGenerator
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colloid are occasionally necessary in such
patients. The low internal radiation dosage of
99Tc-DTPAmakesit a very satisfactory agent
when scansof the kidney are necessary in young
patients. The low internal radiation dosage of
â€œTc-Scolloid makesit a very satisfactory agent
when liver or spleen scans are necessary in
young patients.
Radiopharmaceuticals, produced by nuclear
reactor or cyclotron, should be used only by
physicianswho are qualified by specific training
in the safe useand safe handling of radioisotopes
and whose experience and training have been
approved by the appropriate federal or state
agency authorized to license the useof radio
isotopes.
When obtaining elutions from Technetope II
(Technetium99m)Sterile Generator and
TECHNETOPEHiton (Technetium99m)Sterile
Generator proper radiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times.Thecolumn
containing â€œMomustnot be removed from the
lead shield at any time. There is a high radiation
field surrounding an unshielded column. Solutions
of sodium pertechnetate@ withdrawn from
the generator should always be adequately
shielded. The early elutions from the generator
are highly radioactive.
Important: Since material obtained from the
generator may be intended for intravenous
administration, aseptic technique mustbe strictly
observed in all handling. Only the eluent
provided should be used to elute the generator.
Use a fresh milking tube and collecting vial for
each elution; sufficient equipment is provided
for this purpose. Do not administer material
eluated from the generator if there is any
evidence of foreign matter. NOTE: The Renotec
(Technetium99m-Diethylenetriamine Pentaacetic
Acid [DTPA]) Kit and the Tesuloid (Technetium
99m-Sulfur colloid) Kit are not radioactive.
However, after the eluted 99Tc is added,
adequate shielding of the resulting preparation
should be maintained.
Precautions: When using radioactive material,
care should be taken to insure minimumradiation
exposure to the patient (i.e., by using the smallest
dose of radioactivity consistent with safety and
validity of data) as well as to all personnel
directly or indirectly involved with the patient.
Before a test is repeated in the same patient,
the need should be carefully evaluated; this
is especially true in younger patients.
Eachelution from Technetope II (Technetium
99m)Sterile Generator and TEcHNETOPEHiCon
(Technetium99m)Sterile Generator should be
assayed before usefor 99Tc activity and for the
possible presence of â€œMo.Material containing
more than 5 microcuries of â€œMoper dose of
99Tc pertechnetate exceeds Atomic Energy
Commissionlimits and should not be adminis
tered. Poor gastrointestinal absorption of an oral
dose of pertechnetate and resultant low blood
radioactivity levels have been observed in the
postprandial state, in seriously ill patients, and
in a small number of normal, fasting individuals. H60.036

1I@,

The RENOTEC(Technetium99m-Diethylenetri
amine Pentoacetic Acid (DTPA]) Kit includes:
1) 5 vials (2 cc. each) of Sterile Reaction Solution
providing 5 mg, ferric chloride per cc. and 2.5 to
5 mg. ascorbic acid per cc.; 2) 5 unimaticÂ®
Disposable Syringes (2cc. each) containing
Sterile O.07N Sodium Hydroxide Solution
providing 2.8 mg. sodium hydroxide per cc.; and
3) 5 Unimotic Disposable Syringes (2 cc. each)
containing Sterile DTPASolution providing 2.5
mg. diethylenetriamine pentoacetic acid per cc.
TheTESULOID(Technetium99m.Sulfurcolloid)
Kit includes: 1)5 vials (3cc. each) of Sterile
Sulfur colloid Reaction Mixture providing 4 mg.
sodium thiosulfate, 3 mg. gelatin, 8.5 mg.
potassium phosphate, and 0.93 mg. disodium
edetate per cc.; 2) 5 unimatic Disposable
Syringes (2 cc. each) containing Sterile O.25N
Hydrochloric Acid Solution providing 9 mg.
hydrochloric acid per cc.; and 3) 5 unimatic
Disposable Syringes (2cc. each) containing
Sterile Buffer Solution providing 35 mg.
sodium biphosphate and 10 mg. sodium
hydroxide per cc.
TECHNETOPEII (Technetium99m)Sterile Gen
erator and TECHNETOPEHKon (Technetium
99m)Sterile Generator provide a meansof
obtaining a sterile, non-pyrogenic supply of
technetium 99m as sodium pertechnetate,
Warnings: The contents of the syringes in the
Renotec Kit and the Tesuloid Kit should not be
in)ected directly into a patient.
Usage in pregnancyâ€”These agents should not
be administered to women who are pregnant
or who may become pregnant and during
lactation unlessthe indications ore exceptional
and the need for the agent outweighs the
possible potential risk from the radiation
exposure involved.
Since sodium pertechnetate 99Tc may be
taken up by the fetus and excreted in human
milk, administration of the preparation
during pregnancy and lactation is not
recommended.
Formula feedings should be substituted for breast
feedings if these agents mustbe administered
to the mother during lactation.
â€œ@Tc-DTPA,â€œTc-Scolloid, and sodium per
technetate 991c should not be administered to
persons less than 18 years of age unlessthe
expected benefit outweighs the hazards. It
should be noted that although radiopharma
ceuticals are not generally used in individuals
under 18, procedures using 99Tc-DTPAor â€œTc.S

SQUiBB
Since pertechnetate is concentrated by the
gastric mucosa and the salivary glands, secre
lions of the digestive tract are radioactive and
may cause artifacts on the cranial scan. There
fore, all possible care should be taken to avoid
extracranial contamination, not only for the
protection of patients and of hospital personnel
but also to avoid obtaining a falsely positive scan
due to extracranial radiation. Any condition
which alters the blood.brain barrier or the normal
cranial vasculature may cause abnormal areas
of increased radioactivity. The brain scan with
sodium pertechnetate 99Tc is therefore likely
to be abnormal in patients with scalp contusions
or acute head iniuries. Following a craniotomy,
uptake of radioactivity is increased throughout
the operative field, usually for only a few weeks
but in some instancesfor prolonged periods.
Since cerebral radiographic techniques tempo.
rarily affect the blood-brain barrier, brain
scanning with sodium pertechnetate â€˜9Tcshould
precede cerebral angiography when possible,
or should be postponed for several days there
after. A negative brain scan does not rule out the
possibility of a lesion and should therefore never
be considered diagnostically conclusive. Because
the normal vascular structuresare more apparent
on a 99Tc pertechnetate scan than on a radio.
chlormerodrin scan, and because the choroid
plexus may be visible, it is particularly important
to recognize the appearance of a normal brain
scan when 99Tc pertechnetate is used, in order
to avoid incorrect interpretation.
NOTE: The Renotec(Technetium99m-Diethylene
triamine Pentaacetic Acid [DTPA]) Kit and the
Tesuloid (Technetium99m-SulfurColloid) Kit were
designed for usewith the sodium pertechnetate
eluate obtained from a Technetope Sterile
Generator. It is recommended that only
Technetope Generators be used as the source
of sodium pertechnetate with the RenotecKit and
the Tesuloid Kit unlessthe user has demonstrated
that other sourcesof 99Tc are consistently
compatible ard meet the standards of Technetope
(Technetium99m) Generators.

MedotopesÂ®

SQUIBBHOSPITALDIVISION
E. R. Squibb & Sons, Inc.

New Brunswick,New Jersey08903
C E. R. Squibb& Sons,Inc.
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make
whole-body
jonescans
in
30minutes...
with
scan
minification
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I' Ve put it all together in our 5:1 scan minification

option. It gives you two complete 14â€•x 17â€•sheets
of film (AP and PA views) with a whole-body bone

scan in 30 minutes. If you're not getting scans
that fast now, maybe you'd like to hear about
Ohio-Nuclear's Model 84. It's the only scanner
with 5:1 minification (has 1:1 and 2:1 also).
Exclusive, versatile, proven, time and material
saving. Write for â€œScanMinification, milestone
in nuclear medicine technology,â€• our new
brochure.

ohio-nuclear,inc.
7700 St. Clair Ave., Mentor, Ohio 44060.
Phone: (216) 951-0900
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Now you can record oscilli..
scope scanning studies on high
quality, low cost, convention
al photographic film without
banishing a staff member to
the darkroomâ€”or letting pro
hibitive costs limit your ex
posures. Because now you can
process your film on the Pako
rol-CTXâ€”practical tabletop
processor for conventional

photographic film in sheets
and rolls.

The CTX handles virtually
all B/W film up to 5-inches
wide, including ortho-chro
matic, high speed and low

speed varieties. Delivers film
processed and dried in mm

utesâ€”at a co&tofjust pennies
per frame.

It's easy to get sharp, clear
results with the CTX. Any
one on your staff can operate

it. Just set the controls and
feed the film into the proces
sor. Automatic replenishment,
temperature control and pre
cise processing time assure

consistent quality results that
are impossible to maintain

with hand processing. Get the
facts on the practical Pakorol
CTX. Find out how you can
share it with other depart
ments in your hospital or

clinic. Contact your Pako Dis
tributor or write to us.

Pako Corporation
6300 Olson Memorial Highway
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440

Please send me more information about the
Pakoroi CTX practical processor for osciliiscope

â€” scanning film.

CITY STATE ZIP__________

. . . . . .U@ Processing System for Medical and Industrial X-Ray, Photographic, Motion Ptcture, and Graphic Arts Industries.

4f

Introducing the Pakorol-CTX

First practical
wayto process
osdilliscope
scanning film.

X-RAY PRODUCTS
PakoCorporation,6300OlsonMemorialHighway,Minneapolis,Minn.55440
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PrecalibratedTechnetiumProducts
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ALL ABOVEPRODUCTSNOWAVAILABLE
FORSATURDAYDELIVERYFROM
OURPRINCETONLABORATORY

P. 0. Box 528
Princeton, N. J. 08540

609-799-1133
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Ferrous ascorbate can now be labelled with Tc99m in two steps only. Add sterile eluate to
the vial with lyophilised ferrous ascorbate complex, and buffer. Readyfor injection.

duphar
NV. PHILIP5-DUPHAR CYCLOTRON AND ISOTOPE LABORATORIES PETTEN HOLLAND

labelaidV ORN4334 ferrousascorbatecomplex
6 sterile pyrogen-free preparations for labeHing with Tc99m

NewfromDuphar:IabeIaidTM
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PERTGEN@ IU)@%shipped on Sunday and

calibrated for the hllo@sing Friday to gi%e @ouall

the acti@it@ @oupa@ for.@ hen @ouneed it.

PERT(;E@ is a â€œThinkThursdayâ€• program

product. so you sa@e duplicate shipping charges
when you order it together@ ith p re-filled, pre

calibrated in vi@o â€œThinkThursdayâ€• diagnostic

prodLlcts.
Unlike other Sulfur Colloid Kits, Collokit' â€p̃ro
duces a cIoud@ suspension OflIy when Alumina
hreakthrough or other contaminatll)n occurs.
There's never any doubt whether the suspension
isgO()d.

@@ndCollokit' â€˜@oilers other advantages. There
are fewer entries into the reaction chamber than

with competitive products and this means the pro
cedure is sakr. The suspension is not @enteddur
ing the heating/coling cycle so no Outsi(Ie air is
(Irawn in and the product remains sterile. Con
@â€˜enient@ecOIU)I@ical individual units contain the

components needed hr one day's use.

Collokit'â€• is not recommended for systems
@@itheluates containing oxidizing agents such as

sodium hypoehlorite. It is intended for use with
the PERTCEN -99 Technetium (;enerator Kit.

@,. 0â€¢
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Like@ l)o@c (â€˜alihratoi@s.the (â€˜apintec
CRCâ€”4clii@ii@itc@thc@ 0 nU)st COU@fl@OI@1)101)â€”
1cn5. detcri@ination 4)1\ Ioâ€”99bi'cakthrotigh @ii@l
@ICCL1I@1tC0)CdSLJII'O)l'Ot 4)1 1Câ€”99I)@@i('ti@it@. the

sin@ilarit@ cI)(l'@ then'.

@I'lii'CRCâ€”4Otft'P. 11U)1'l'fedtLlIt.â€•.tiliul)an' 1)1e
â€ĨOL1S l)ose (alih1@1t01' to make it i@ore accuiate.

n)ore reliable. @11UIeasier to use. l'oi inâ€•.tance. a

ten turn (li@Zitalreadout potention@eter gi@C'.
alO)Ost L1l)lin)ite(I iâ€•@)tO1)Ccapal)i1itiC@.

â€˜l'lwUR(-4 Ot'tCFs the 1))Ost d(l' anced \Io assa@

s@stet@ CLlrI'Cntl\ @I'ailal)1C. @11lllit l@indles w hole

â€˜ial assay.

l() ilI@lkCit Oll)I'Caccui'ate. dli i1llhi@i(lLldl l)ack
gronn(I suppression (â€˜OntFOlis l)LliItâ€”iUto d1lt)@@

@OL1to e1ii@inate l)ackgl'OUIUI. @n(l @(Rh1'1C5L11tS

read OLit ii) OUCI'(K.'LlFiCS. I@il1icL1ries, or ctlriCs 01)

LII) eas@â€”toâ€”i@ead foLli digit (lis1)lil@ I)aI)e1.

\\â€¢t.,,\C (lt'SigIW(l QtIaI)tLII))-99 to@ e@ on more

acctii@ic@, (â€˜Oi)@ClliCik'C aiul@ @1lL1ethan an@ othei'
Tcâ€”99nigenei'ator s@stei@@I@ai1al)k.It' @oU@%ilI)t
to cleai- LII) @OL1I(IOL1I)ts @II)OL1tContan)iI)atiOl).

dosage ot' 1)I'eakthl'OLlgh. talk to s0t11' .@l)l)Ott 1'I'I)â€”

rescntati@ e about Quantumâ€”99.

ABBOTT LABORATORIESP3iiPb3m@ce,@-i@
No@hChc@Iac Hnos600h4

HealthCareWeidwide
Worlds Leading Supplier
of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
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technologicadvance
inT-4testing
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suspected,a â€œfreethyroxine
indexâ€•whichismorerepre
sentativeoftruethyroidstatus,
shouldbecalculatedfrom
T-3andT-4results. .@@
Oneofthe easiest-to-use
countinginstruments

Foraddedconvenience
andreliability,both
TETRALUTEandTRILUTE
maybeusedadvantageously
withTHYRIMETERÂ®â€”aself
calculatinggammacounting
instrument,whichdisplays
percentretentionautomatically
andpresetsalladjustments.

*B@v@an, L. E.;vagenakis,A. G.;Foster,
A. E.,and Ingbar,S. H.:Evaluationof a
SimplifiedTechniquefor the Specific
Measurementof SerumThyroxine
Concentration,J.Clin.Endocrinol.,inpress.

lÃ«traluteÂ®
125@Column T-4 Test for Thyroid Function

TÃ±luteÂ®
â€˜â€œ1ColumnT-3TestforThyroidFunction

Thâ€”Â®
Direct RatioReadingGammac@nter

Ames Company
@ Division Miles Laboratories, Inc.

Elkhart,Indiana 46514

Eliminatescentrifuging,
incubatingandevaporating...
cutstestingtimesignificantly

TETRALUTEÂ®isa T-4test
thattakesfewerstepsand
lesstimethanoldermethods.
Atechnologistcando
approximately60testsinonly
2Y2 hours.

TETRALUTEmeasures
tota/thyroxine(bothfreeand
bound1-4).Itprovidesinfor
mationcomparableinvalue
to PBItesting,buttestresults
arenotdistortedby inorganic
ororganiciodinewhichsooften
rendersPBImeasurements
invalid.

Inacomparativestudy,
resultsobtainedwith
TETRALUTEshowedacorrela
tioncoefficientof0.95with
resultsobtainedwiththe
Murphy-PatteeT-4method.*
ComparedtosuchT-4
tests,however,TETRALUTE
eliminatesthreetime
consumingstepsandtheneed
for laboratoryequipment
to performthem.TETRALUTE
obviatestheneedforcentri

fugingofspecimens,evapora
tiontodrynessplusincubation
andsubsequentcooling.
ForT-3testing

TRILUTEÂ°requiresfewer
manipulationsthanmostother
T-3methods.Notiming or
incubationisrequired,anda
completetesttakesonly20to
25 minutes, compared to one
to twohourswitholder
methods.

Certainclinical conditions
andtreatmentwithcertain
drugscanaffecttheresultsof
thyroidtestssothataeuthyroid
patientmayappearto be
hyper-orhypothyroid.
Wheninterferingfactorsare

New
Tetralute
1@l Column T-4 Test for Thyroid Function

Cuts @meand stepscomparedtotestsyoumaybe ushg now



The methodology for simultaneously producing
renograms and renalscintiphotoswith â€˜3'lhippuran
has been well described. Occasionally the upper
urinary tracts may be in proximity to the bladder or
an halconduit. Positioningwith the split-crystaltech
nique then becomes difficult. This is particularly so
in infants,or in patientswith ilialconduits, cutaneous
ureterostomies,or transplanted kidneys.An answer
to these problems, however, exists in the area-of
interest specification capabilities of the Nuclear
Chicago Pho/Gamma Data-Store/PlaybackSystem.
Data may be collectedand stored on magnetic tape
and then graphicallyrecorded from selectedregions
of interestto excludeactivityfrom unwanted regions
in the resultantrenograms.

SETTING UP. The camera is positioned so that
the organ of interestis closestto the collimator face.
Thus, in renalstudies, the detector head would nor
mally be located posteriorly. In renal transplants,
however, the detector head may be placed ante
riorly. The field of view when using the Data-Store/
Playback System may include not only the upper
urinary tracts but also the bladder or ilial conduit.

ISOTOPE AND DOSE. For renal transplant eval
uation, the vascular phase is recorded with99mTc
pertechnetateadministeredin a bolus of 125 @Ci/Ib.

For the renogram-renal scintiphoto study, â€˜31I
hippuran (50-100 @zCifor children and 100-250
@Cifor adults) is given intravenouslyafter blocking

the thyroid with a single dose of Lugol's solution.

DATA ACCUMULATION. In the renal transplant
evaluation, pertechnetatetransit through the trans
plant is recorded within the first two minutes follow
ing injection.After this time, background activitymay
prohibit adequate delineation of the kidney. This
phase of the examination is recorded on magnetic
tape which is subsequently played back to make
Polaroid scintiphotos.

In the renogram-renal scintiphoto study, data is
also recorded on the Data-Store/PlaybackSystem.
while recording patient data, activity within the kid
ney can be simultaneously monitored on the sys
tem's PersistenceScope and recorded on Polaroid
film from the â€˜A-scopeof the Pho/Gamma. The

recording is terminated when the majority of the
radionuclide has been excreted or there is obvious
retention of the radionuclide within the renal col
lecting system.

Areas of interest are chosen to encompass the
kidney or kidneysand to exclude the ureters or un
nary bladder. The relative count rates within these
definedareasof interestcan then be graphically dis
played by using the Dual-Pen/Chart Recording
System.

CASE HISTORIES. Case Study No. 1: A four
month-old male infant was admitted with a severe
electrolyteimbalance following prolonged diarrhea.
A cardiac arrest occurred and, subsequently, di
minished renal function and a urinary tract infection
were documented. While renal function was grad
ually returning to normal, an intravenous unogram
wasunsuccessfuldue to the collecting system being
obscured by overlying gastrointestinal debris and
gas. A radionuclide renogram was therefore re
quested.

The proximity of activity within the upper urinary
tractsto thatwithin the bladder is illustratedin Figure
1. Split-crystal technique yielded the renogram
shown in Figure 2. The irregularity of the tracing is
due in part to patient motion. The flatness of the
excretioncurve resultsfrom activitywithin the blad
den.The study was simultaneouslyrecorded on the
Nuclear-Chicago Data-Stone/PlaybackSystem for
later evaluation. Electronically selected areas of
interestwere then positioned over the image of the
upper urinary tracts in order to exclude the bladder
area (Figure 3). The nenognamwas then recorded
(Figure 4) and a definite excretion pattern is nec
ognized.

Case Study No. 2: This 12-year-old female with
chronic pyelonephnitis experienced renal failure
necessitating hemodialysis. Renal transplant was
subsequently performed. During the initial post
operative evaluation of the transplant, the integrity
of the vascular anastomosis is demonstrated with
a 99mTcpertechnetatetransit study. The kidney is
well outlined during the vascular phase (Figure 5).

The â€˜31lhippuran study of the transplant was ne
corded with the Data-Stone/PlaybackSystem and

CC-taO

Tht@ REnAlStudy
SimplifyingDifficultRenograrn-RenalScintiphotoStudies
withtheNuclear-ChicagoPho/GammaÂ®
ScintillationCameraData-Store/PlaybackSystem

An exchangeof informationon topics e whichhasmorethana passinginterestin
relatedto nuclearmedicine,sponsoredby: NUCLEARâ€”CHICAGO thefieldandthepeoplewhowonkin it.

A SUBSIDIARY OF 0. 0. @@RLE1& CO.

2000 Nuclear Drive, Du Plaines, Illinois 00018, U.S.A.
DonkerCurtlusstraat7. AmstsrdamW. ms Netherlands



FIGURE 3.
AREA-OF-INTEREST
SCINTIPHOTO.
POSTERIOR VIEW.

then reproduced through a chart recorder. The de
fined area of interest (Figure 6) resulted in a satis
factory post-transplantrenal-function renogram
(Figure 7). There is some retention, however, within
the slightly dilated ureter. Routine positioning with
the split-crystaltechnique would have led to record
ing of activity not only from within the kidney, but
also from a portion of the dilated ureter (in spite of
exclusion of the bladder by oblique positioning of
the patient)and an unnecessaryartifact would have
thus been introduced into the nenognam.

DISCUSSION. The technique of simultaneous
recording of renognams and renal scintiphotos
with the Pho/Gamma has proven to be a versatile
method for examining the kidneys. With conven
tional split-crystaltechniques, the existence of data
from the bladder presentsdifficult positioning prob
lems when making renognams.This is also the case
with infants within whom the upper urinary tracts
are relativelyclose to the bladder; in ectopically lo
cated kidneys,whethercongenitalor iatrogenic;
or when collectingdevices such as cutaneous
uretenostomiesor ilial conduits make routine posi
tioning impossible. However, the Data-Store/Play
back System, with its area-of-interest analysis Ca
pabilities, provides a means of obviating such po
sitioningdifficulties.Onlydatafrom pertinent,selec
ted areasare displayedin the nenognams.

The transit study through a transplanted kidney
has proven of use in the immediate post-operative
period. It permits evaluationof the vascular integrity
of the renal transplant. In instanceswhere a normal
renaloutlineisnotvisualized,contrastarteniography
should be performed for further evaluation. In addi
tion to vascular obstructions, acute rejection phe
nomena may slow circulation within the kidney suf
ficientlyto preventa normalvascularappearance
with the radionuclide transit study, regardless of
intactvasculanity.
CONCLUSIONS. The Data-Store/Playback Sys
tem minimizes positioning considerations when
recording renograms and renal scintiphotos. Areas
of interest can be selected to exclude unnecessary
and distorting data, thus providing a more signi
ficant study for interpretation. 1-25

CASE STUDY NO. 1. SIMULTANEOUS
RENOGRAM-RENAL SCINTIPHOTO STUDY.

FIGURE 1.
1311 SCINTIPHOTO.
POSTERIOR VIEW.

CASE STUDY NO. 2.
RENAL TRANSPLANT EVALUATION.

RIGHT KIDNEY

rLJ@DNEY

TIME â€”4

FIGURE 4.
AREA-OF-INTEREST
PLAYBACK
RENOGRAM.

@cj@
FIGURE 6.
AREA-OF-INTEREST
â€˜@â€˜ISCINTIPHOTO.
ANTERIOR VIEW.

TIME â€”@

FIGURE 7.
AREA-OF-INTEREST RENOGRAM.
FULL-CRYSTAL PLAYBACK.

*Arrows indicate the electronically generated
areas of interest. Note varied sizes and shapes.

TIME â€”4

FIGURE 2.
SPLIT-CRYSTAL
RENOGRAM.

@iG,HTKIDNEY

/

/1LEFTKIDNEY

â€˜@:

FIGURE 5.
99@'Tc SCINTIPHOTO.
ANTERIOR VIEW.



Bythetimeyoufinishmaking
paymentsonaTI@:iofequipment,
abettero@@ beinventet

Modern technology is producing such ingenious
equipment that no hospita@I should be without it. The
problem is that no sooner do you buy an instrument than
modern technology produces one that can do the same
job even better.

And there you are, stuck with your payments and a
piece of equipment you don't really want to wn, even
before you do.

There is however a simple way to solve the problem.
Don't buy your equipment. Lease it.
Then, when a piece of equipment becomes obsolete

or you simply outgrow it, you can trade up at any time.
The point is, you're not stuck with a piece of unwanted
equipment. We are.

And not only does equipping your hospital by
leasing offer you more freedom, it costs less money.



You pay a surprisingly small monthly payment for
even an expensive piece of equipment. With no large cash
outlay. No loan on your books. And here's the best part,
a lot of help with the payments.

Medicare, Blue Cross and Blue Shield have deemed
lease payments as allowable costs and therefore reim
bursable. And there s help from an even more unexpected
source, Uncle Sam. He'll allow you to deduct the full cost
of the lease.

And, as frosting on the cake, we'll make more credit
available to you than even the most generous bank will.

What's more, we can lease you any piece of equip
ment that it's possible to buy. Completely backed by the
maker s warranty.

Another advantage is if the equipment needs
servicing or repair, instead of screaming at the manufacturer
to help, you can scream at someone a lot more accessible:
Us. We 11use our weight to see you get immediate action.

Ifwe've whetted your appetite, phone (212) 986-1410
or mail the coupon for more information. Furthermore
if you give us the specs of what you have in mind,
we'll run them through @â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”_â€”â€”â€”â€”__â€”@-
our IBM 360 computer I
and send you a printout of I Techlease,Inc.I 122East42ndStreet
exactly how much every- i NewYork,N.Y.10017
thing costs. I Gentlemen

t atre
Or rather, how little. f Name________________________

I Company

I Address___________________________
I Phone__________________________
I City State______ _____
I

I am not enclosing specifications for
a cost printout.

1

Zio_____



Simplicity...
is the natural

result of profound
thought.
Sowe started thinking.

First,we thought about positioning. Howcould we
simplify it: Thesolution, we decided,wasto design a
counterbalanced detector assembly.Onewhich a 90
pound femaletechnologist can push around with her@@ _
finger. And one which doesn't makeyou wait for motors
and gearsto bring the detector into place.Youmerely I __
position it whereyou want it, when you want it there. _____

. . .Wealso thought about the patient. Which is another
reasonthe counterbalanced detector headcame into
existence. It's quiet. With the Radicamera,your patients
remain unperturbed and relaxedduring study set-up.

And we designedthe detector housing with more in
mind than just housing the detector. Wewanted to be
certain that it wouldn't interfere with the patient's
shoulder during lateral brain studies. Sowe madeit
more compact. But we still left room for a larger-than
usual 13-inch crystal. (Afterall, increasedfield-of-view
and uniformity are important too.)

Thenwe constructed the detector stand so that plenty of
room existed under and around it. That simplified patient
table positioning.

Wewere also able to think about controls and circuitry.
During the design phase,the Radicamerawasfree from
the inertia of precedent.Consequently,we took full
advantageof the technological developmentsand
expertiseof the Seventies.The results include easy,
error free operation, reliable electronics, and a small
spaceconserving console.

The Radicamerahaseliminated manyof the complexities
of its generic predecessors.At the sametime, significant
advanceshavebeenmadein all important clinical
performance parameters.

Discoverthe refreshing simplicity of the Radicamera
50for yourself.

Write, or call:

NUCLEAR DATA INC.
Post Office Box 451 Nuclear Data, GmbH
Palatine, Illinois 60067 Mainzerlandstrasse 29
Tel: 312/529-4600 6 Frankfurt/M, Germany

Nuclear Data Inc. (U.K.) Tel: 23 1144
Rose Industrial Estate Nuclear Data (Scandinavia)
Cores End Road Spangavagen 327
Bourne End, Bucks., England Stockholm, Spanga, Sweden
Tel: 22733 Tel: (08)369-897
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CONCENTRATE

DECONTAMINATION AGENT
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The Recognized
Radio-Decontaminant

Safely Solubilizes Nuclidic Radioactivity
Safelyandefticientlyremovesnuclidic radioactivityfromall typesof isotopelabwareand laboratory
surfaces.
Potent combination of eight synergistic surfactants, diluted for use, is effective for all
isotopesâ€”whether inorganic or organic; in ionic or non-ionic form.

FOR GLASSWARE: Permits reuse of scintillation sample tubes and counting vials, beakers, pipettes,
syringes, etc.
FORMETALOBJECTS:Isocleandecontaminatessyringeneedles,forceps,shieldedcontainers,and
stainless steel trays.
FOR PLASTIC COMPOSITIONS: lsocleaned benchtops, floors, utensils, and rubber gloves are wipe
test activity-free.
Fully proven. Used daily in hundreds of isotope laboratories.

Available from offices of Amensham-Seanl,
Nuclear Associates, Picker Corporation,
or directly from lsolab.

Request Isoclean product data folder.

@!iSOLABINCORPORATED
Drawer 4350, Akron, Ohio, USA 44321 Phone: (216) 825-4528
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DIAGNOSTIC

PRODUCTS INCLUDE:

Technetium DTPA Kit, $30.00 (10 vials)
Gallium â€”67 Citrate (IND Submitted) $60.00 (3mCi); $15.00 per mCi thereafter
Strontium â€”85, $65.00 per mCi
Chromium â€”51 as Sodium Chromate or Chromic Chloride, $11.00 per mCi
Xenon â€”133,dissolvedinsaline(>10mCi/mI.)$20.00pervial(mm. of2OmCi)
Selenomethionineâ€”75,250 uCi,$60.00

To order or for further information, call@@ ::@ . â€¢
@ 123 PleasantAve., Upper SaddleRiver,New Jersey 07458

&:@i-@..:@ -.@-

QES
ISOTOPESMEANS:

- quality

- experience

- service

- price
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NMS-100

35mm, MotorDrivenNikon
Camerawithextremeresolution
lens.Allowsup to36 exposures.

NMS-300

*

e

70mm, Motor Driven Hasselblad
500 EL/70m. Allowsup to 75

exposures.

NMS-200

t4s@
35mm,MotorDrivenNikon

Camerawith extremeresolution
lens.Allowsupto250exposures.

. ELECTRONIC FILM IDENTIFICATION

. REMOTE CONTROL OPERATION

. VARIABLE IMAGE SIZE

. INTERFACE TO SCINTILLATION CAMERA

. DIRECT OSCILLOSCOPE VIEWING

. ANTI-THEFT LOCKING DEVICE

V

@ @-

U'â€”

BEST

Why are NMS systems the besl2
&cause we offer these important

features over other time4apse
photographic systems:

For further information Contact: I11'I1@
Nuclear Medical Systems,Inc.
142 Mineola Avenue, Roslyn Heights, N.Y. 11577



Schwarz /Mann -
themajorfactorin

radioimmunoassay
announces
animpressive

arrayof newkits.
(Whathinit foryou?I

Radiolmmunoauay:a quantumleapforward
Radloimmunoassayisbeingproperlyheraldedasananalytical
toolwitha â€œhighdegreeofspecificityandexquisitesensitivity.â€•
Howspecific?Howsensitive?Thesein vitroradioimmunoassay
techniquespermitmeasurementof lessthanonemicromicrogram
(yes,micromlcro)inthepresenceof (normally)interfering
substancesatconcentrationsseveralbilliontimeshigher.And
beyondthisexceptionalsensitivityandspecificity,
radioimmunoassayalsooffersrapidity,precision,andlowcost.
Radioimmunoauay:nota dreamfortomorrow
Schwarz/Mannhasdevelopedradioimmunoassayintoa practical,
convenienttoolsuitablefor routineresearchandclinicaluse.
Today.Ourinvolvementandexpertiseinthisfieldisa natural
outgrowthofourpositionof leadershipinthedevelopmentof
research productsfor the life sciences. (To be specific: our
current RadiochemicalCatalog fills 60 pages, while our current
BiochemicalCatalog fills 106 pages.)

Radloimmunoassay:kits available now
Digoxin(3H] ReninActivity
Digoxin 112511 Insulin
Digitoxin [3HJ Human Growth Hormone
Digitoxin [12511 (And please note that Schwarz/
These four kits providea very Mann kits providea maximum
sensitiveand practical monitoring of convenienceby includingall
systemfor digitalis therapy. necessaryreagents.)

Radioimmunoauay: kits available soon
CyclicAMP PlasmaCortisol
Angiotensin II Gastrin
Human Placental Lactogen Thyroxin
VitaminB,2 ColonCancerAntigen

Radioimmunoassay:wouldyoulikedetailedinformation?
Now for the complete story,call your local Schwarz/Mann
representative,or complete the couponbelow, or write directly to
Schwarz/Mann, Orangeburg,New York 10962 (Telephone 914-
359-2700), Divisionof Becton, Dickinsonand Company.

.........................................................

@ Schwarz/Mann,Orangeburg,N.Y. 10962 B I
: Iwouldappreciatefurtherinformationon:
: 0 DigoxinKits 0 PlasmacortisolKits
. 0 Digitoxin Kits 0 Gastrin Kits: o ReninActivityKits :i ThyroxinKits
. D Insulin Kits 0 colon Cancer Antigen Kits â€¢: o HumanGrowthHormoneKits 0 AldosteroneKits :
. 0 Cyclic AMP Kits 0 Testosterone Kits
. 0 Angiotensin Ii Kits 0 GIucagon Kits: 0 HumanPlacentalLactogenKits0 ProstaglandinsKits: DvitaminB,2Kits
: o Iwouldbeinterestedinradioimmunoassayworkshopsif :: availableinmyarea.
: Name :
: Title :

@ Department :

Si@ Institution

: Address____________________________________________S
sct@warz/mann@ Zip_____

DivisionofBectonDickinsonandCompanyl@
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It's a package with a choice. It means you don't for your computer. Or maybe a teletypewriter out
have to depend on a few companies for your static put. And on the other hand you may have some
and dynamic function study equipment. ideas or special requirements you would like to

discuss.
Individual instruments such as scalers, scaler-spec
trometers, analog and digital ratemeters and corn
plete single and multi probe systems . . . and
systems tailored to your particular needs. Perhaps
you want a printer output or a paper tape punch

Call or write the Conucleor people soon â€”they're
ready to listen and help you any way they can
and at the same time ask them for copies of their
new brochures.

For further details, prices and delivery information
contact:
Conuclear Ltd.
551 Ferry Road, Winnipeg 2L Canada.

Telephone (204) 786-5838.

â€˜I.,,,
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. We specialize in instrumentation films tailored to the nuclear

medicine field.

C All our films are available in either bulk form or pre-cut and

cassetteloaded in any lengthyou desire.

C We will provide you with the appropriate films, tell what

settingsto useand howto developthem to achievethe finest
obtainable results.

Call us(collect)or write to:

nms
NUCLEARMEDICALSYSTEM,INC.
142 Mineola Avenue,
RoslynHeights,N.Y. 11577
Tel:(516)621-6700
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To speed patient through-put.
And promote patient comfort.
For examples:
Scan speeds up to 500 cm/mm. in steps

of 10. New departures in collimation and

minifIcation bring portal to portal time â€”

including 5 scans â€”down to that of a dual
detector, but with no misleading artifacts.
AU views can be performed without repo

sitioning the patient Also available:
vertical scanning.

Scanning controls are mounted right
on the scanner head. So the technician
never has to move. Dozens ofB-A Scanners
are proving their worth day in and day
out . . . through speed and ease of set-up
and operation, and the finest caliber per
formance. Ask a person who has one.

Baird-Atomic Limited, Braintree, Essex, England
Baird-Atomic (Europe) N.V., The Hague, The Netherlands

Or ask us. We'll reply immediately
with all the facts.

You might say we'll bend over back
ward.

HAIRO-AIOMIO,INOI
125MiddlesexTurnpike, Bedford,MA

01730. (617) 276@6208.

Volume 12. Number 10 XXXVII

@__

TheBaird-AtomicScanner.
It bendsoverbackward.



PGLModel600:
A ModestRevolution
If we told you that the PGL Model 600 was specifically
designed for Nuclear Medicine, each component from incep
tion specifically designed to fulfill the exact requirements of
clinical scintiphotography by combining camera, lens, timer,
power supply and bezel mount in one integral unit, would you
call this a modest revolution? How about daylight loading of
70 mm film, 150feet of it, 720exposures, automatic threading
â€”advancingâ€”-cuttingâ€”releasing, up to 10 exposures per

second, film advance and shutter time of 30 milli
seconds, two exposure counters? Are we reaching
you ? How about direct viewing of 70 mm film with
out a projector, or the view port for direct viewing
of CRT, or the data card for on-film recording of
patient information? The high speed film transport
is 10 times faster than the 35 mm Nikon, 25 times
faster than the 70 mm Hasselblad. Modest revolu
tion? If we're reaching you, reach us at PGL.

Write to PGL, 1280 Columbus, San Francisco, Ca 94133, Phone (415-474-6338)



You may now have, with the use of a RADX isotope dosecalibrator, the capability of
measuring, in 5 seconds or less, the amount of molybdenum contamination to be

found in the total vial of eluent produced from a technetium generator.
1. Available in 2 models: Mark IV (analog readout), Mark V (digital readout).

2. Capable of instantaneously assaying any commercially produced radionuclide.
3. Electronic computation of the volume to be injected for a prescribed millicurie dose.
We will send you .@ ,:.@ Contact

descriptive brochui@ â€˜@@
which also explaii g@ .@ @:@i

the details of oui ,;_;..@J!7@ P. 0. Box 19164
unequaled@@@ Houston, Texas 77024.
and service policy.. r Phone (713) 468-9628.

ftADX
DosecalibiÃ£totS

assag total

MoigbreaktlirOtIgjll
1ii5secoiitlsOfless!
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V Now the resin

. powder is

granulated for
more reliable,

@ reproducible
,, : @â€¢@ â€¢@ results than

Magnification lox ever before

The new resin particles in our
Tresitope Diagnostic Kit pro
@â€˜idea more effectual secon
dary binding site for the 13
hormone.

The resin uptake pow
der uniformly absorbs the se
rum-buffer solution, facilitates
simplicity oftest procedures
and is a keyfactor in yielding
reliable, reproducible results.

*NOTE: While the resin up
take test is a very useful aid in
the evaluation of thyroid func

This1@oI:

in . .@ ..

....- .,-..-...@-â€”â€”.

abigdifference
in your in vitro

thyroidIun@ion
tests*



tion, it should not be used as
the sole basis for such an eval
uation. In any patient, the dm1-
cal state is probably the best
indication of thyroid status,
and any laboratory test must
be interpreted with caution
when test results do not agree
with clinical evidence.

There is a Tresitope
Diagnostic Kit to meet your
needs. The 12-test kit contain
ing 10 light-resistant (amber)
vials of solution for serum test
ing, plus 2 vials for use with
reference samples, isdesigned
to save refrigerator space. The
vials of radioactive test solu
tion are packaged separately
and are the only parts requir
ing refrigeration. A handy sty

rofoam platform holds the
vials. One end of the platform
is modified to facilitate suction
washings of the resin powder.

The Tresitope Diagnos
tic Kit is also available as a
105-test kit and a bulk vial kit.
The 105-test kit contains 100
light-resistanf(amber)vials of
solution for serum testing, plus
5 vials for use with reference
samples. The vials of radioac
tivetestsolution are packaged
separately with these two kits
and are the only parts requir
ing refrigeration. Included is a
sufficient supply of tubes of
resin powder and individual
droppers for each test.

The bulk vial kit con
tains a 60 ml. bottle of test so

lution with a sufficient number
of plastic tubes of resin pow
der to perform at least 105
tests.
IMPORTANT
Use appropriate radiation
precautions in handling, iden
tifying and discarding all raâ€¢
dioactive material. Remember
that minute amounts of radio
activity remain on components
used in the test, including the
styrofoam platform when it is
used in performing the test,
and particularly when the
Tresitope Suction Method is
usedfor a numberof tests.

SQUiBB
Division of Nuclear Medicine
NewBrunswick,
NewJersey08903

@@@@ ..@.,. ..

@ .1 U @r@

ResinUptokeKitwithLiothgronineI 125BufferSolution
cg@E.R.Squibb&Sons,Inc.1970
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U Removablelucite panel (under patient's head)eliminates table-top
interference with the lower probe of dual-probe systems.

. Exclusive Adjust@O@ScanTMHead Rest* provides maximum
comfort during lateral, A.P. and Towns-view scans.

This variable-height motorized
tablesolvesthe problem of
handling patients who are diffi
cult to maneuver and who can
not place themselves on the
average high table. Patients
can be easily transferred to
and from any level within the
table's vertical range (22 to
36â€•above the floor) without
physical strain to the patient or
technician.

The table includes the exclu
sive Adjust@O@ScanTMHead
Rest* which adjusts to varying

12-824 Motorized Table
17-350 Foam Pad Mattress@.

angles and elevations. Besides
positioning the patient com
fortably during lateral and A.P.
scans, the head rest can be
adjustedforaTowns view(chin
tucked in). The table has a
removable lucite panel for use
with dual-probe systems. it
allows the lower probe to
extend through the table (and
come very close to the
patient's head), thus elimi
nating table-topattenuation
and assuring correct dual
probe/collimator geometry
correlation.. $1

. - 50.00

I@
1$

Table at lowestheight (22â€•)with
Head Rest. Lucite panel has been

removed.

@!@ ..,

V@

Table at full 36 height,
withoutHeadRest.

IA.@,,...@.@..
:@@ ... . .

Head Rest raised for lateral view.
Â¶@_ .. . .

Head Rest lowered for A.P. view. Head Rest is angled for Townsview.

..@ 1@

U â€œFloatingâ€•top moves lengthwise up to 12â€•in either direction.

U Unusual frame design permits unobstructed positioning of
detectorsandprobes.

.,

GammaimagingTable
vinyl-coatedthinDacrontopor
with 3/8â€•clear lucite. Dacron
offers less radiation attenua
tion than lucite and greater
comfort to patient.
12415 Dacrontop .$625.OOt
12-817 Lucite top . 740.OOt

tPlus Shipping Charges

TMNuclear Associates Inc.
*patentpend,ng

Forpositioningandmaneuver
ing patients for all types of
scintillation cameras and recti
linear scanners The lateral
plane floating top can move
lengthwiseup to 12â€•in both
directions,eliminatingthe

need to re-adjust the patient or
tableduringan examination.
Unique frame permits the
unobstructed positioning of
probes and detectorsforany
type of examination. Table top
comes with a heavy-gauge,

. Write for Bulletin 93-B

A NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.

35 URBAN AVENUE, wESTBuRY, N.Y. 11590, PHONE (516) 333-9344

A%LIA
MOTORIZED HI-LO TABLE
. For comfortable patient transfer without physical strain to technicians.

I

@ â€”
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@Â±@Ii@GaIHIL@@ _@
GAMMA IMAGINGTABLE



Your13 tubesare incubatingnicely.
Only3Osecondsto go.Then...some
onecallsyoutothetelephone!Itcould
beoneof a hundredimportantsorts
ofmessage.Andifthel3testyou are
using is time and temperaturede
pendent,you may haveto spend
valuabletimein makingmathemat
ical calculations to allow for the
interruption.
WithThyopac-3you avoidthat risk
notime/temperaturecorrectionis needed.Yet
there is no lossof accuracyand reliability.
Thyopac-3makes savings in other waystoo:
only0.1 ml of serumis requiredfor eachtest;

nofiltration orwashingisrequired;
j all the materials needed for the
,@ testâ€”12 vials of adsorbent gran

ulesin13-I125bufferand1bottle
of desiccated standard serum
are presentedin a kit designed
to act asatesttubestand. Sothe
wholekit isverysimpleandeasyto
use.Withjust a little practiceyou
could do ten tests in 45 minutes!
lfyouthinkthis allsoundstoogood

to be trueâ€”justask some of your colleagues
who use Thyopac-3.Or write to the Radio
chemical Centre for full information. In the
meantimewe promisenot to telephoneyou.

XLIV JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Feelfreetoanswer
thephone.

UseThyopa&3forl3 testing.
The RadiochemicalCentre,Amersham,Bucks

. Available in USA,Canada and S.America from Amersham/Searle
@â€¢, 2636 S. Clearbrook Drive,Arlington Heights, Illinois6005, USA 44

iN? ia@o



I DATA LOSSES@ 334ips-lessthan1%at lOOKCPM
73@ips-iess than i% at 200KCPM15

ips-less than i% at 400KCPMI

RESOLUTIONI Analogprocess(noraster
artifact) - less than one percent displacement ninety -sixpercentof

the time - digitized outputoptional.Remote

control, off camera@ FEATURES I

capability, bi-directional playback, continuous voice, drivescameraB-scope

and accesories, uses 14 inch tape on 5 and 7 inchreels.Size

- 20â€•x 193@â€•x183@@â€•(HwD) I GENERAL

Weight - 110poundsIPrice

- $12,500.00 complete

0 Wnte or call collect

D__ RIVERSIDE BlOENGINEERING, INC.

@ Phone (714) 682-5025 S 4217 Luther Street â€¢Riverside, California 92506

Scintillation Camera Users

THE IMAGE RECORDER â€¢RBE's BOOM



1. Be not dissuaded: diagnostic certitude is to be
cherishedaboveall.

2. Before you diagnose the patient, be sure you can
diagnose the machine.

3. First,diagnosticconfidence.Everythingelse,
second.

4. Choose not a scintillation camera that asks you to
accept its output on faith.

5. Sacrifice diagnostic certainty last.

6. Benotkidded:resolutionisnotthebe-all,and
end-all. (Ask about uniformity, ask about linearity,
ask about speed, for example.)
7. Resistnotthetemptationtotakea good,hard
look at the DynacameraTM2 for it is the one that
providesgood,hardinformation.

For elaborationâ€”and for detailed Dynacamera 2
â€œapplicationdata sheetsâ€•â€”contactyour local
Picker man or write Picker Corporation, Dept. Cl 2,
333 State Street, North Haven, Connecticut 06473.

PICKER
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In medical electronics . . . Raytheon makeSthingS happen.

Sigma2.Theonlyspectrometer
thatautomaticalfy
computesst@ttistica1erroi
Sigma 2, Model 200, automatically provides direct readout of net
counts per minute . . .plus statistical error within a 95% confidence
level.

The Model 200 is simple to operate, with upper and lower levels
calibrated directly in KEV. Just pre-set any ofsix data accumulation
periods from 0. 1 to 20 minutes and background subtract in counts
per minute. No manual calculations ofcounts per minute are
required . . .accuracy ofmeasurement is assured. An audible tone
signals completion ofthe measurement.

Raytheon also offers the Model 2 10, which is similar to conven
tional spectrometers with one important difference: automatic
calculation of959@confidence error. Its six-decade scaler and
5-decade timer allow a direct percent ratio ofsample to a standard.

Both the Model 200 and 2 10 mate with Raytheon's unique 3-way
well counter that accommodates test tubes, syringes, and
1000 ML beakers.

For a free copy ofthe brochure describing Sigma 2 spectrometers
and well counter, return the coupon to Raytheon Company,
Medical Electronics. 190 Willow St.. Waltham, Mass. 02154.
Tel. (6 17) 899-5949.
r-â€”@ -i

Raytheon Company, Medical Electronics
190 Willow Street, Waltham, Mass. 02154,

U Please have a representative call.
LI Please send your new brochure describing Sigma 2 clinical

@pectr'ometer@ @tiid @@ellcounter.

Nan@e,,,,,,,,
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Experienced in Gamma Camera Stud
ies. Salary commensurate with experience
and qualifications. Excellent Employee
Benefit Program. Contact : Martha Bell.
Chief Therapy and Isotope Technologist.
Community Hospital. 1500 N. Ritter, In
dianapolis, Indiana 46219.

POSITIONS WANTED
ARRT NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH

nologist desires to make change. Wishes
position in Southern U.S. Graduate of
Duke University School of Nuclear Medi
cine Technology plus two years working
experience. Please reply Box 1002. Society
of Nuclear Medicine. 211 East 43rd Street.
New York. N.Y. 10017.

29-YEAR OLD FOREIGN MEDICAL

graduate, university trained and board

eligible in Internal Medicine. is completing

two years of Residency in Nuclear Medi

cine ; approved by the American Board of

Nuclear Medicine, at a major â€˜iniversity

hospital. in June. 1972, and appearing for

the certifying examination of the American

Board of Nuclear Medicine in March, 1972.

Interested in a full time staff position in

an active teaching hospital. preferably

affiliated with a university. Box 1003.

POSITIONS OPEN
NUCLEAR MWICINE SUPERVISOR

NMT (ASCP) RT.I (ARRT ) â€¢or eligible.
Stimulating opportunity In large 500 bed
hospital. lateit In modern equipment. G. L
Forbes. Jr.. M.D.. Georgl* Baptist Hospital.
800 Boulevard NE Atlanta. Georgia
(80812). JA 5-1861, @xt.254.

A GROWING 150 BED HOSPITAL ON
the Southern California Coast is seeking
a Registered Nuclear Medicine Technolo
gist to assume the duties of Chief Tech.
nologlet of a recently established depart
ment. Reply to Box 1001.

The classified placement service section in the Journal of Nuclear Medicine contains Positions

Openâ€•and â€œPositionsWanted.â€•Nondisplayinsertionsby membersof the Societyare charged at 20@/word

for each insertion with no minimum rate. Nondisplay insertions by employers or nonmembers are charged

at 50@/word with a minimum of $15. Display advertisements are accepted at $35 for@ page, $65 for 14

page, $115 for 1Apage and $210 for a full page. The closing date for each issue is the 20th of the second

month preceding publication month. Agency commissionsand cash discounts are allowed on display ads

only. Box numbers are available for those who wish them.

November 11â€”14,1971

A three day lecture-laboratory course (November 12â€”14), covering the preparation, quality con

trol, metabolism and utility of commonly used short-lived radiopharmaceuticals.

The above three day program will be preceded by an optional one half day instructional period in phys

ics for those who require a review of basic physics and laboratory instrumentation (afternoon only,

November11).

Additional information may be obtained by contacting:

H. J. Dworkin, M.D.
Chief, Department of Nuclear Medicine
William Beaumont Hospital
Royal Oak, MichiganRegistration is limited.

XLVIII JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

IUfl/ PLACEMENT

SECOND RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL WORKSHOP
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RAPIDLY GROWING RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL

FIRM IS ESTABLISHING A CYCLOTRON

EQUIPPED PRODUCTION/DISTRIBUTION CENTER

ON THE EAST COAST AND HAS OPENINGS

FOR THE FOLLOWING KEY PERSONNEL:

Facility Manager

Will supervise construction and manage New
York metropolitan area production/distribution
center for short-lived radiopharmaceuticals.
Should have managerial experience, be profit
oriented and capable of recruiting and moti
vating technically-trained personnel. Knowledge
of radiopharmaceuticals and their special han
dung and distributionproblemsdesirable.Will
report directly to the President.

Eastern Regional Sales Manager

Will establish and direct Eastern sales organi
zation, be responsible for all sales and mar
keting activitiesEastof Chicago.Experiencein
radiopharmaceutical field a necessity.

Chief Cyclotron Operator

Will supervise installation of cyclotron at facil
ity and be responsible for daily operation and
maintenance of this sophisticated production
tool. Should have knowledge of particular prob
lems related to the operation of a compact
cyclotron and associated targets.

Production Foreman

Will superviseproduction,packaging, and dis
tribution of short-lived radiopharmaceuticals.
Background in chemistry and knowledge of ra
dioactive drugs and their particular problems a
necessity. Should not object to working night
shift.

Outstanding compensation package available to
right people. Please send resume (handled in strict
confidence) describing your work experiences, sal
ary history, goals, ambitions and compensation
requirements to

President
Medi-Physics, Inc.
5855 Christie Avenue
Emeryville, California 94608

TESTOSTERONE
DIGETOXIN
DIGOXIN

for use in radioimmunoassay procedures
withTritiumlabeledtracers.

Antibodies - Procedures - Reference Serums

WIEN LABORATORIES
41 Honeyman Drive
Succasunna, N.J. 07876

Please send information about:

E TestosteroneAntibody
LI DigitoxinAntibody
LI DigoxinAntibody
LI ReferenceSerum
Li Procedures(resultsin 8 hours or less)

NAME

TITLE

DEPARTMENT

ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS

Zip

RESIDENCYAND FELLOWSHIPS
IN NUCLEARMEDICINE

NOW AVAILABLE
For information contact:

John A. Burdine,M.D.
Chief, Nuclear MedicineSection
Departmentof Radiology
Baylor College of Medicine
Texas Medical Center
Houston, Texas 77025
Phone(713) 521-2272

RESIDENCY AND FELLOWSHIP POSITIONS
available at Yale-New Haven Medical Center.
Research orientated, active clinical service, with
access to radioisotope production and data proc
essing equipment. Prerequisites:internship and
1 year of residency.Contact:

DR. RICHARDSPENCER
789 Howard Ave., New Haven, Conn. 06504

(203-436-8077)

Volume 12, Number 10 IL

ANTIBODIES
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ALMOSTEVERYWHERE

Now, more than ever in the history of personnel
dosimetry, you can use one service because it in
corporates all the best features of the present state
of the art. We are referring, of course, to Landauer's
Gardray8 film badge service.

With vapor barrier film wrapping, molded in filters,
plus scores of other technical features, today,
Gardray8 service gives you the key advantages of
computerization and automation while delivering
the complete benefits of Landauer style attention
and concern . . . R. S. Landauer, Jr. & Company,
Glenwood Science Park, Glenwood, Illinois 60425
(312) 755-7000

NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM
FOR NUCLEAR MEDICAL

TECHNOLOGISTS

You are invited to the

7th ANNUAL SCIENTIFICSYMPOSIUM

sponsoredby

THE SOCIETY OF

NUCLEAR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS

October28â€”31,1971
Sheraton-ChicagoHotel

Chicago,Illinois

Advance Registration deadline October 15, 1971

Addressall inquiriesto:

Society of Nuclear Medical Technologists, Inc.

1201 Waukegan Rd.

Glenview, Illinois 60025

312/724-7700
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The difference is critical. The image above
shows the result of unbalanced photomultipliers
which might necessitate a repeat scan. NEN
flood sources provide a clean and efficient
method of daily camera check which can easily
be performed by a technician.
Theyaresolid,flat,lightdiscs,13.5â€•indiameter

â€” precision made to provide uniform radiation

over the entire surface (Â±5% or better). The flood

test ismadewith thecameracollimatorin place.
No liquids to mix, spill, or dispose of.

The NEN flood source (1 mCi 57Co) provides a
radiation level that floods without saturation.
Effective life of this source, two years.

New England Nuclear is the expert in calibration
sources for nuclear medicine. Just ask, and we'll send
you a comprehensive summary of our flood sources
and other products for instrument calibration.

I@1 New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

D@gnoth:
Diseased organ?
SickCamera?
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We never stop exploring ways to
makethe operation of your hot
lab safer and more convenient.
Our latest endeavor is SYSTEM
75, a convenient and economical
assembly of equipment and
accessories:

The first item is our Technetium
99m Sterile Generator with its
specially designedauxiliary
shield which provides a total of 3
full inches of lead shielding. Then
there's the Mediacâ€•@Dose

Calibrator which enables you
to conveniently assay the
technetium and to check for
molybdenum. A radium standard
is also included to check
instrument function and to
calibrate the instrument. Also
included is a Portable Area
Monitor that continually monitors
the radiation level in your hot
lab. All this for a low weekly
service chargeâ€”notmuch more
than the cost of the Tc-99m
Generatoralone.

An extra bonus:after approxi
mately 2 years, all the compo
nents become yours! Your only
expenseafter that is for your
weekly Technetium Generator.

To get the complete story on the
uniquenewSYSTEM75,call us
collect at 312-593-6300.

@ Amersham/Searle@@ ;@E@R@,(RP(@T@Oj@:@ ,@

2636S. Clearbrook Drive
Arlington Heights. Illinois 6000S
Felix.28-2452

OUR SPECIFIC ACTIVITY IS SERVICE

We couldhave
stopped here@

We couldhave
stoppedhere.



We
are very

Proud to Announce

MULTIPLE FRAMEVIEWING â€” Permits user to see several static
or dynamic studies simultaneously
side by side.

ACCEPTS35mm & 70 mm â€” Will accepteither the 35mm or
70mm formats interchangeably.

SINGLE FRAME SELECTOR â€” Permits userto select a particular
frame from a sequence being
projected and examine closely.

HIGH RESOLUTIONOPTICS To maintain excellentquality of
film data.

We have now filledthe Gap
in the method of Projecting
the 35 mm & 70 mm Studies!

Call us (collect)or write to:
n i@i@i S NUCLEARMEDICALSYSTEM,INC.

142 Mineola Avenue,
Roslyn Heights, N. Y. 11577
Tel: (516) 621-6700

Features

JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINELIV
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Productslnc.,P.O.Box1b@LCentereach,NewYorkor Call (212) 372-2689

willprotectthe
collimater -
of your$100,000
GammaCamera
fromcontamination.
This new Collimat was developed to prevent any
artifacts from coming into contact with the
collimater face. It's applied as easy as a bandaid.
Strip off backing and adhere to
collimater face. $30 per 100.

CDS INTRODUCES
A SMALLLINEARSOURCE

FORDUALPROBESCANNERS.

Our TFScan be used as a ,cc@.@@
calibration flood source. @â€˜(((@@

FORONLY$60.

This new linear source
easilyfits a8â€•or 10â€•head.

Collimat
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MEDII hasall the clinicalcapabilities
youexpectfroma computerized
imageprocessingsystem.

Butyoudon'thaveto be
a computermanto use it.
MEDII: whatIt Is
MED II isa data acquisition,storageand playbacksystem.But
it is also much more. MED II is a diagnostic image enhancer,
a clinical data processor,plus a curveanalyzerand a fully
programmable16kcomputer.

MEDII andyou
With tne MED II, you can record dynamic and static gamma
camera images.You can enhance these imagesin accordance
with several clinically tested protocols. You can generate time/
activityhistograms,andderivedata,whichcannototherwise
be visualized,from the resultantcurves.In addition, you can
correct for camera responsenon-uniformities,add and subtract
either sequentialor non-sequential imagesfrom each other;
and perform several additional image manipulation routincs
which yield improvedvisualizationand higher confidence levels.

MEDII: Itsdifferent
First, the MED II is pre-programmed. To execute a complex
clinical protocol, the operator has only to type in the appropriate
two letter command.

Second,imageenhancementhasbeenvastlysimplified.
For example, contrast manipulation is now achieved with
continuous action pushbuttons.



Third, the image data are now recorded on a high-speed disc.
After a givenframeor framesequenceisspecified, it can be
displayed within milliseconds. And magnetic tape continues
to beavailablefor bulk storage.

Fourth, the comprehensive image data analysis capability
availableir@NuclearData'searliersystemshasbeenextended
still further with the MED II. Extraction of exponentials,
normalization,curvesmoothingandthemanyadditionaldata
analysis routines available with MED II are more refined than
ever. And they are easier to execute.

MEDII asa storageretrievalsystem
Asa storagedevice,theMEDII recordscompletestudiesona
rapid access disc. While acquiring data, frame rates of up to 8
frames-per-second may be specified. If desired, the frame rate
may be more rapid during some intervals of the study than
others. For example, in a renal function study, it may be
desirable to have a rapid frame rate during the first few minutes,
and a slower rate during the more gradually changing excretory
phase. Another important feature: with the MED II, a recorded
frame or frame sequence can be accessed for replay in a
matter of milliseconds.

MEDII asa staticimageprocessor
MED II can be considered a@ â€˜perceptionextender. â€˜â€˜Image
enhancement, for instance, allows one to elaborate subtle
differences in displayed activity to the point where they can
be discerned. Improved delineation of organ contours, lesion
boundaries,andother abnormalities areprominant
advantages to be gained with the MED II.

MEDII asa dynamicimagedataprocessor
As a dynamic processor, the MED II brings a wide range of data
quantificationandenhancementintotheclinician'srepertoire.
Renograms, cerebral blood transit, cardiac and pulmonary
function studies are all included among the major dynamic
study applications of the MED II. For example, separate areas
of-interest within a recordedrenalexecretionstudymaybe
specified bythe clinician. Theseareas-of-interestmaybe
assignedto correspondonly to the right and left renalcontours,
or to regions within the kidneys. Then, after appropriate brief
instructions, complete right and left renograms appear on the
MED II oscilloscope. Since the renograms represent activity
only within the defined areas-of-interest, distorting background
data, as well as activity within the ureters and bladder, do not
mask renal activity. And in pulmonary function analyses, the
ability of the MED II to generate dynamic function curves for up
to twelveareas-of-interestmeansthat right versusleft lung
activitycomparisonscanbemadeforsixdifferentregions
simultaneously.Dynamicactivitycurvesfor comparing
comparable regions within the cerebral hemispheres and right
versus left carotid blood transit can also be available
for your evaluation within seconds.

MEDII asa fullyprogrammable16kcomputer
NuclearDatahasincorporateditsownfullyprogrammable
ND812 minicomputer into the MED II System. As a result, you
can program the MED II to include new protocols.

Toenableyoutoestablishadditionalprograms,to modify
existingones,andtoapplytheND812insolvingotherdata
analysis problems, Nuclear Data has developed NUTRAN (a
variant of FORTRAN).NUTRAN is a powerful programming
language originated exclusively for nuclear medicine image
dataprocessing.It'sdesignedto letyou,theclinician,write
your own programs, in English, using a minimum number
of instruction steps.

Andmore!
Newtechnicsfor obtaining increaseddiagnosticclinical data
through image enhancement and analysis are constantly being
developedbyND Data Systemusers.And,with their help, ND
has found several ways to make the communication between
diagnosticianandclinical computera productiveand
rewardinginteraction.

write, orcall:

NUCLEAR DATA INC.

Post Office Box 451
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Tel: 312/529-4600

Nuclear Data Inc. (U.K.)
Rose Industrial Estate
Cores End Road
Bourne End, Bucks., England
Tel:22733

Nuclear Data, GmbH
Mainzerlandstrasse 29
6 Frankfurt/M, Germany
Tel:231144

Nuclear Data (Scandinavia)
Spangavagen 327
Stockholm. Spanga, Sweden
Tel: (08) 369-897

Same data processed by MED IIInitial analog scintigraph



speeded.Thesemachinesrespondtoyourcommandsby
making manyof the decisions (consistent with the desired
output, of course) automatically. Since mostof the
calculations and adjustments are eliminated, the calibration
is virtually instantaneous:these Magnascannerscan actually
be set up for use in a matter of seconds.

Doesthe computer limit the user's options?
Suppose that you wish to set the scan parameters
individually for a specific application. Simple.An alternative
manualcontrol overrides the computer and provides
maximumflexibility.

Whatelse?
Here are some of the other major user benefits inherent in
these newdigital Magnascanners.
Consistent scans: with the scan parameters automatically
optimized, overall scan quality and consistency are superior
and interpretation is improved.
Repeats minimized: automatic calibration provides more
consistently usable scans and, hence, minimizes the

n-miT

C

Meetthenew
fastscanners
fromPicker.
Why new scanners?
We askedhundredsofpeoplewhattheylikedabout
scanners. â€œResolution,â€•they said. And what didn't they like?
â€œTooslow.â€•Okay, here are two new fast scanners from
Picker: the fast Magnascanner and the fast Dual
MagnascannerÂ®.They're improved in other ways,too, as
you'llsoonsee.

What'sbeenchanged?
Thesenew Magnascannersare fast instrumentsbecause
they're computerized. The implication of this is that the
entire setting-up procedure hasbeen radically simplified and



â€¢â€¢.â€¢.â€¢.â€¢....................... â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢...â€¢.â€¢..............annoyance,time, and cost of retakesfor you and your
patients.
Productivity improved: rapidity of set-up, coupled with the
reduction in the needfor retakes,significantly reducestotal
study time.
Training simplified: another obvious advantage of automatic
calibration.
Colorprinterimproved:thenewcolordotscansaresimply
the highest quality color scans obtainable at any scanning
speed.And color rangesare set up automatically.
Howaboutthenew,fastDualMagnascanner?
Alloftheimprovementsdescribedabovearesharedbyboth
the new Magnascanner and the new Dual Magnascanner. In
addition to these, the Dual Magnascanneralso features:
dual isotope and subtraction, improved uniformity, and
matching of scans between the lower and upper probes.

HowdoI learnmore?
Call your local Picker representative, or write Picker,
333 State Street, North Haven, Connecticut 06473, or
completethecoupon.Thankyou.

Jfrrrj-p

Picker Corporation
333 State Street, North Haven, Conn. 06473
Pleaseforward informationon Picker's new:

( ) Magnascanner500/D
( ) DualMagnascanner500/D

( ) Please ask the local Picker man to call me for an
appointment.

T@+l@

Address

: Zip :
: Phone :
: AreaCode Number :

PICKER
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TheNon@MercuriaI
RenalScan
A convenient, easy-to-use kit
for preparing technetium 99m-
DTPAâ€”a renal scanning corn
pound that gives you all these
advantages:
. low radiation exposure to the

kidney
. sustained activity in the kid-.

ney for conventional rectilinear
scans
. doses prepared in minutes,

utilizing Â°@Tceluate from your
Squibb generator.

After intravenous injec
tion, O9mTcDTpA is rapidly
cleared by the normal kidney.
Sufficient activity remains in
the kidney, however, to permit
conventional scans at two
hours after injection.

Unlike radiomercurial
compounds for renal scanning,
the much shorter physical half
life of technetium 99m (only six
hours) greatly reduces the ra
diation exposure to the kidney.

Toxicity due to DTPA is not a
major problem with the dose of
chelate administered in sub
jects with either normal or de
pressed renal function.

With Renotec, doses can
be prepared in minutes, as you
need them, utilizing the @Tc
eluate from your TechnetopeÂ®
II (Thchnetium 99m) Sterile
Generator.

1l@71@C.

netium 99m-DTPA) Kit and
the TesuloidÂ® (Technetium
99m-Sulfur Colloid) Kit (an
easy-to-use kit for preparing
technetium 99m-sulfur colloid
solution for liver and spleen
scanning).

NewVersatility ForYour
Squibb Generator

The Technetope II (Tech
netium 99m) Sterile Generator
provides a means of obtaining
a sterile, non-pyrogenic supply
of technetium 99m for use with
two different Squibb diagnos
tic kits: the newRenotec (Thch

-

e@

ThenewRenotecKit.
(Technetium99m- DiethyknetriaminePentaaceticAcid [D1PA])

. @@;L'e next page for brief summary.



The RENOTEC (Technetium 99m-
Diethylenetriamine Pentaacetic Acid
[DTPAJ) Kit includes: 1) 5 vials (2 cc.
each) of Sterile Reaction Solution pro
viding 5 mg. ferric chloride per cc. and
2.5 to 5 mg. ascorbicacid per cc.; 2) 5
UmmaticÂ® Disposable Syringes (2 cc.
each) containing Sterile 0.07N Sodium
Hydroxide Solution providing 2.8 mg. so
dium hydroxide per cc.; and 3) 5 Unima
tic Disposable Syringes (2 cc. each)
containing Sterile DTPA Solution pro
viding 2.5 mg. diethylenetriamine penta
acetic acid per cc.
The TESULOID (Thchnetium 99m-Sul
fur Colloid) Kit includes: 1) 5 vials (3 cc.
each) of Sterile Sulfur Colloid Reaction
Mixture providing 4 mg. sodium thiosul
fate, 3 mg. gelatin, 8.5 mg. potassium
phosphate, and 0.93 mg. disodium ode
tate per cc.; 2) 5 Unimatic Disposable
Syringes (2 cc. each) containing Sterile
0.25N Hydrochloric Acid Solution pro
viding 9 mg. hydrochloric acid per cc.;
and 3) 5 Unimatic Disposable Syringes
(2 cc.each)containingSterile Buffer So
lution providing 35 mg. sodium biphos
phate and 10 mg. sodium hydroxide per
cc.
TECHNETOPE II (Technetium 99m)
Sterile Generator provides a means of
obtaining a sterile, non-pyrogenic supply
of technetium 99m as sodium pertechne
tate.
Warnings : The contents of the syringes
in the Renotec Kit and the Tesuloid Kit
should not be injected directly into a
patient.
Usage in pregnancy â€”These agents
should not be administered to women
who are pregnant or who may become
pregnant and during lactation unless the
indications are exceptional and the need
for the agent outweighs the possible po
tential risk from the radiation exposure
involved.
Since sodium pertechnetate @â€œ@Tcmay
be taken up by the fetus and excreted in
human milk, administration of the prep
aration during pregnancy and lactation
is not recommended.
Formula feedings should be substituted
for breast feedings if these agents must
be administered to the mother during
lactation.
Â°Â°â€œTc-DTPA,Â°@Tc-Scolloid, and sodium
pertechnetate @Tcshould not be admin
istered to persons less than 18 years of
age unless the expected benefit outweighs
the hazards. It should be noted that
although radiopharmaceuticals are not
generally used in individuals under 18,
procedures using â€œTc-DTPA or â€˜Â°â€œTc-S
colloid are occasionally necessary in such
patients. The low internal radiation dos
ageof @Tc-DTPAmakes it a very satis

factory agent when scans of the kidney,
brain, or blood vessels are necessary in
young patients. The low internal radia.
tion dosage of @mTc-S colloid makes it a
very satisfactory agent when liver or
spleen scans are necessary in young pa
tients.
Radiopharmaceuticals, produced by nu
clear reactor or cyclotron, should be used
only by physicians who are qualified by
specific training in the safe use and safe
handling of radioisotopes and whose ex
perience and training have been ap
proved by the appropriate federal or
state agency authorized to license the
use of radioisotopes.
When obtaining elutions fromThchnetope
II (Thchnetium 99m) Sterile Generator,
proper radiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times. The
column containing â€˜Â°Moneed not be re
moved from the lead shield at any time.
There is a high radiation field surround
ing an unshielded column. Solutions of
sodium pertechnetate Â°Â°â€œTcwithdrawn
from the generator should always he ade.
quately shielded. The early elutions from
the generator are highly radioactive. Im
portant : Since material obtained from
the generator may be intended for intra
venous administration, aseptic technique
must be strictly observed in all handling.
The stoppers of the eluent bottle, of the
elution tube, and of the collecting vial,
as well as both rubber closures in the gen
erator column, should be swabbed with a
suitable germicide before each entry. All
entries into the generator column must
be made aseptically with sterile needles.
Only the eluent provided should be used
to elute the generator. Use a fresh milk
ing tube and collecting vial for each elu
tion; sufficient equipment is provided for
this purpose. All equipment used to col
lect or administer sodium pertechnetate
Â°Â°mTcmust be sterile. Do not administer
material eluted from the generator if
there is any evidence of foreign matter.
NOTE: The Renotec Kit and the
Tesuloid Kit are not radioactive. How
ever, after the eluted â€˜@mTcis added,
adequate shielding of the resulting pre
paration should be maintained.
Precautions : When using radioactive
material, care should be taken to insure
minimum radiation exposure to the pa
tient (i.e., by using the smallest dose of
radioactivity consistent with safety and
validity of data) as well as to all person
nel directly or indirectly involved with
the patient. Before a test is repeated in
the same patient, the need should be
carefully evaluated; this is especially
true in younger patients.
Each elution from Thchnetope II (Thch
netiu.m 99m) Sterile Generator should be

assayed before use for @Tcactivity and
for the possible presence of â€œMo.Mate
rial containing more than 5 microcuries
of â€œMoper dose of @Â°â€˜Tcpertechnetate
exceeds Atomic Energy Commission lim
its and should not be administered. Poor
gastrointestinal. absorption of an oral
dose of pertechnetate and resultant low
blood radioactivity levels have been ob
served in the postprandial state, in seri
ously ill patients, and in a small number
of normal, fasting individuals. Since per
technetate is concentrated by the gastric
mucosa and the salivary glands, secre
tions of the digestive tract are radioactive
and may cause artifacts on the cranial
scan. Therefore, all possible care should
be taken to avoid extracranial contami
nation, not only for the protection of pa
tients and of hospital personnel but also
to avoid obtaining a falsely positive scan
due to extracranial radiation. Any condi
tion which alters the blood-brain barrier
or the normal cranial vasculature may
cause abnormal areas of increased radio
activity. The brain scan with sodium per
technetate Â°Â°mTcis therefore likely to be
abnormal in patients with scalp contu
sions or acute head injuries. Following a
craniotomy, uptake of radioactivity is
increased throughout the operative field,
usually for only a few weeks but in some
instances for prolonged periods. Since
cerebral radiographic techniques tern
porarily affect the blood-brain barrier,
brain scanning with sodium pertechne
tate @I)mTcshould precede cerebral angi
ography when possible, or should be
postponed for several days thereafter. A
negative brain scan does not rule out the
possibility of a lesion and should there
fore never be considered diagnostically
conclusive. Because the normal vascular
structures are more apparent on a @â€˜Tc
pertechnetate scan than on a radiochlor
merodrin scan, and because the choroid
plexus may be visible, it is particularly
important to recognize the appearance
of a normal brain scan when @Â°â€œTcper
technetate is used, in order to avoid in
correct interpretation.
NOTE: The Renotec Kit and the
Tesuloid Kit were designed for use with
the sodium pertechnetate eluate ob
tamed from a Technetope II Sterile Gen
erator. It is recommended that only
Technetope II be used as the source of
sodium pertechnetate with the Renotec
Kit and the Tesuloid Kit unless the user
has demonstrated that other sources of
â€œ@mTcare consistently compatible and
meet the standards of Thchnetope II.

SQUiBB
Division of Nuclear Medicine
NewBrunswick, NewJersey08903

C E. R. Squibb& Sons,mc. 1970

@I@

@ewKenotec rut
(Technetium99mDiethylenetriaminePentaaceticAcid [DFPAI)

The non-mercurialrenalscan.
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HINE REFERENCEPHANTOM
Offers the simplest, most efficient means of
securing optimum camera or scanner perform
ance with respect to depth resolution, uniform
ity of response, and sensitivity. Changes in
instrument output can be delineated quickly,
and the best operatingconditions can be estab
lished readily. The spectrometer window, the
display system,the collimator performance,and
the total counts can be optimized for a partic
ular application.

Has a 9â€•diameter and simulates the physical
conditions prevalent for large-organ scanning.
With a volume of about 730 ml, it approximates
the scattering which has a great effect on the
performanceof camerasandscanners.
The Phantomcan be filled with a solution of a
radionuclide chosen according to the appiica
tion for which the cameraor scannershould be
tested. Typically, 300 @iCiof 1-131or 1 mCi of
Tc@99mare used most frequently.
75-800 Hine Reference Phantom $150.00

FLOODPHANTOM
For obtaining optimumscintillation cameraper
formancewith respectto uniformityof response
over the entire crystal area. Consists of a
square plastic form, 15 x 15 x V thickthat has
a circular cavity 13.5D. x 0.5 deep.A solution
containing approximately1 mCi of Technetium
9gm, or any other suitable radioisotope, may be
placed in the cavity via a filling port.
76-805 Flood Phantom@ _@ $90.00

BARPHANTOM
Provides a simple and effective means of
checking a scintillation camera's intrinsic reso
lution, collimator spatial resolution, field size
and linearity. Consistsof four sets of lead bars,
1/2, 3/8â€•,1/4â€•and 3/16 wide respectively,
embedded in a 18â€•x 16 x 1/2â€•lucite holder.
76-808 Bar Phantom__@__@@$195.00

Flood Phantom

BarPhantom

For moredetails,
ask for Bulletin88-B

Tocheckthe performanceofyour
ScintillationCameraorScanner,youneed...

. 1111mwTnniirnvutiiiii @isitiiisims.nassriistinsinirii@@
Write for free copy of nuw iv WILIPRIUUII @blMllLLAliUlIUAMLKA @bANMLK

@@ NUCLEARASSOCIATES,INC.
(@:\@335 URBANAVENUE,WESTBURY,N.Y.11590, PHONE(516) 333.9344
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It's the
double-duty
Nuclear- Chicago
LOG-SERIES@
survey meter.
It stands in its
charge/alarm
basecontinuously
monitoring radia
tion levels within
your laboratory,
instantly at hand for
routine or emergency
surveys.

Be prepared.In caseof ac
cidental spills, this single,
two-part instrument is always
ready with optimally charged
batteriesfor any instantaneous
monitoring need.

Theruggedizedmeterhasan
easy-to-readfour-decadelogarithmicscale.This log read
out prevents scale â€œsearchingâ€•in rapid-change situations
and greatly reduces the likelihood of reading errors. Opera
tion is simple.

There are three LOG-SERIES models to choose from,
depending on the kind of sensitivity you need. You also
have a choice of charge/alarm bases. Clicker (one click for
every radiation event detected) or warbler (pulsating alarm
tone at the level you preselect, plus a red warning light).

And remember, our portable LOG-SERIES is also an area
monitor.Verypractical.Veryefficient.And notvery expen
sive. For complete details and specifications, write for our
9100 Series data sheet. -zs

@1 _
NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY OF G. D. ISEARLE! & CO.

2000NuclearDrive,DesFlames,Illinois60018,U.S.A.
DonkerCurtlusstra.t7, AmsterdamW. The Netherlands AHP-3te
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control with optical encoders to the sim
pie convenience of a warning signal when
the dot printer's carbon ribbon has less
than one full scan capacity left!

Another typical Elscint break
through is the production of photoscans
with film exposure in direct linear pro
portion to the count rate . . . you can
actually scale radiation intensity, where
always before film density was a vague
approximation of the count!

You'll want to know what all the
other Elscint advantages are and the
many spectacular new options available,
including telephone transmission of scans
to save your time and energy. Fill out
the coupon and we'll provide details
promptly. You can be using the â€˜no-corn
petition' scanner in 90 days if you order
right away!

Elscint 5â€•scanner with 26 new
advantages!

We say the new 5â€•Elscint scanner
has no competition because it cannot be
compared with any existing scanners. It
is not a â€œmetooâ€•approach, with minor
improvements here and there. It is a
major breakthrough in scanner design.
There are at least 26 new performance
advantages that simplify operation, im
prove scan quality and deliver better
information for quicker, more accurate
diagnoses.

Elscint advances range from the im
portant benefit of closed-loop position

Rush:

Li Single-probe5â€•scannerdetails
LI Videodisplay-processingunit details
E PhoneScantelephonescan transmissiondetails
LI Three-probe,whole-bodyscannerdetails

State Zip

ELSCINT INC.
INSTRUMENTATION FOR NUCLEAR MEDICINE

469 Fullerton Avenue, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126
(312) 834-6586/TELEX 72-8401 (ELSCINTELMS)

World's first direct electronic
display and scan processing!

Scan reading and manipulation
takes on an entirely new dimen
sion ! Digital count can be manipu
lated without scan loss for profiles,
isocounts, areas of interest, hot and
cold spots . . . all pushbutton op
crated! Get details with coupon.

compei:.@
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Star Phantom57 Co 1mc

A closer look at the old image surrounding Cameras,
and at the new images being generated at Baird-Atomic.

By Johan Govaert and Frank Troiani

n.@ .
3/11/71

elsie., c@ecui.â€”PP@s/Qs..sHP
rfr@c.l.
3/20/71
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Drawing of Star Phantom
(Separation of radiants imaged all
the way down to the separation of 2
to 2.5mm by Autofluoroscope)

1. Model 5700 AutofluoroscopeÂ®
140,000 coUnts, 80 seconds
2 inches from Standard Collimator
(All defects â€”bubbles â€”are accurate
ly imaged. Separation of radiants
imaged by Autofluoroscope at 2 to
2.5mm)

4. Model5700Autofluoroscope
Positive Mode: lungs

J.
on surface of Collimator50,000 counts, 70 seconds

2 inches from High Resolution
Collimator

Positive Mode: liver/spleen

Traditionally, of course, Cameras
have been valuable because of their
through-put capabilities. That certain
ly is not an insignificant contribution
to nuclear medicine. But one which
we here at Baird (and no doubt else
where) have not been willing to leave
alone. After all, there is a lot more to
the picture â€”if you will â€”than that.

All of which has led B/A to several
years of intensive and extensive work.
Our Camera, the AutofluoroscopeÂ®,
has always done a satisfactory job in
the area of statics. But there, too, we
were far from satisfied.

What we wanted was better image.
Or, if possible, a whole new kind of
image. We became determined to
make our Camera produce images
which were a significant order of mag
nitude better. We wanted images that
could approach those obtainable by
the Scanner.

And (iS of flOW, we've got it.
This comparative Star Phantom

study shows that. Picture number 1
shows Baird's Model 5700 Autofluoro
scope's image compared to those of the

Positive Brain Study

,@@ :i:@;l.@.jt

.@________
3. 5 inch RectilinearScanner
Left lateral

1. Model 5700 Autofluoroscope
Left lateral 0% BS

I
4. 5 inch Rectilinear Scanner
Anterior

2. Model 5700 Autofluoroscope
Anterior 0% BS

Patient: 66 year old male. CVA. isotope: lOmc 99mTc.

(@ Pj 1@ .@..
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Nuclear Chicago Pho/Gamma HPÂ®
and the Picker DynacameraTM in pic
tures 2 and 3, respectively.

One thing which you'll notice right
off is the accuracy with which the Auto
fluoroscope has imaged all defects â€”
eg bubbles. And that the star radiants
are imaged all the- way down to the
separation of 2 to 2.5mm.

Now take a look at pictures number
4 and 5. They show the Autofluoro
scope's ability to image large organs
â€” lungs and liver/spleen â€” in the

positive mode.
All right. From there, let's pass on

to a Positive Brain Study. This is of a
66 year old male, CVA. The isotope
dosage is lOmc 99mTc . Pictures 1 and
2 are made by the Model 5700 Auto
fluoroscope. Pictures S and 4 are of the
same man, same data, but made by the
5-inch Rectilinear Scanner.

Quite frankly,we neverexpected
the Camera to come along quite this
far. We're getting the imaging capabil
ity, the clarity, the resolution from the
Autofluoroscope that you'd only expect
from the Scanner. With none of the
narrow-focus l)roblems. None of the
concern for missing a lesion by being
at the wrong depth.

Study the (lefiflitiofl. Especially in
the posterior fossa area. See how the
skull shows up.

Quality of image. Depth of image.
All the way through the head. The im
plications are fantastic.

Butihat's not all.
Finally, let's look into serial imag

ing. We have proven capability in
quantitative function studies. Now, as
you can see, we also offer exceptional
clarity visualization of dynamic events.
This cardiac study pretty much speaks
for itself. It's a radio isotopic angio
cardiogram, anterior view, o' a normal
subject.

It represents a Camera advance
that's almost too good to be true. And,
as a matter of fact, we could hardly be
lieve it ourselves when we saw what
we'd done.

But it is true.
What this means is that Baird

Atomic has taken the Autofluoroscope
and compounded its value by giving it
imaging capabilities like those of the
Scanner. in both statics and dynamics.

And the whole point is that, as of
now, the Autofluoroscope isn't like any
other Camera. it's virtually a new kind
of instrument (incidentally, all the
capabilities that we've talked about
here can be readily installed in exist
ing Autofluoroscopes).

Write us, or call us. Because there's
a lot more to be said

LuAIRu-AioMIoINC.
125 Middlesex Turnpike
Bedford, MA 01730. (617) 276-6208

Baird-Atomic Limited, Braintree, Essex,
England. Baird-Atomic (Europe) N.y.,
The Hague, The Netherlands.

A â€”Aorta
LV â€”Left Ventride
LPA â€”Left Pulmonary Artery
LA â€”Left Atrium
PA â€”Pulmonary Artery
RA â€”RightAtrium
RV â€”Right Ventricle
RPA â€”Right Pulmonary Artery
svc â€”SuperiorVenaCava

I. ,@, â€˜@
â€˜ ., LPA

i 4. R:vITV

LV@ @â€˜1A@@ 13, â€¢14.

1. Radioactive bolus enters superior vena cava. Frames 157-160,.0-.8sets. 2. Bolus con@
tinues onto right atrium and right ventricle. Frames 161-164, .8-1.6 sees. 3. Clear
visualization, right atrium, right ventricle and main pulmonary artery. Frames 165-168,
1.6-2.4 sees. 4. Bolus branches into right and left pulmonary arteries. Frames 169-172,
2.4-3.2sees.5. & 6. Boluscompletespassagefrom heart to lung. Framesl73@l76,3.2-4.0
sees; frames 177-180, 4.0-4.8 sees. 7. Bolus in the lung field. Frames 185-188, 5.6-6.4 sees.
8. Bolus,nowstrungout,entersleft sideof heart (left atrium) clearlyvisualized.
Frames 193-196, 7.2-8.0 sees. 9. Bolus in left ventricle, and passing up aorta. Frames
197-200, 8.0-8.8 sees. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. Continuing passage of the activity through left
atrium, left ventricle and aorta. Increased activity in left ventricle (1 1 and 13) and
corresponding activity-increase in aorta (10 and 12) suggest delineation of heart contrac
tions. Frames 201-220, 8.8-12.8 sees.

Anterior view, normal subject. 12.4 mc 99mTc. I.V. Accumulation time .2 sec. per frame.
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Here's what Nuclear-Chicago's Pho/Gamma

Tomocamera@ System offers you (in addition to
full, conventionalcapabilitiesof the Pho/Gamma
ScintillationCamera):

Fourequallyspaced,in-focusplanessimul
taneously displayed.

Variable spacing of equally separated focal
planesâ€”from1/2 to 1-1/2 inches.

Distancefromcollimatorto farthestfocal
plane is variable to 7-3/4 inches.

Pho/Gammatomographic imagescan be re
corded,replayed,andanalyzedwith the Pho/
Gamma Data-Store/Playback.System.

Obscuring events above and below each
plane of focus are effectively â€œtunedout.â€•

And much more.
Your Nuclear-Chicago Sales Engineer has

all the details.Or write us. 0-240

@1 _
NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY OF G. 0. ISEARLE1 & CO.

2000NuclearDrive.DeePlair,0.Illinois60018. @.SA
DonkerCurtiusstraat7, Amet.rd.m W. The Notherlands

Brain, right lateral view. Standard scintiphoto. Brain, right lateral views presented simultaneously in a single
tomographic scintiphoto. Lesion in right frontal region is delineated
best at 2- and 3-inch depths. Surgery revealed well differentiated
adenocarcinoma.

CM -203



That is, you wouldn't want
lessthan Picker's Image
EnhancementSystem.This
system,coupled to our
DynacameraTM2, provides
diagnostic information that
just cannot be matched by
any other nuclear medicine
imaging systemof any kind.
Anywhere.

Whenthe lesion is elusive,
it is this systemthat provides
the wherewithal for its
confident visualization.
What â€œcouldn'tquite be
seenâ€•with other gamma
imaging systems, becomes
discernible with this one.
And certainlythis is the
ultimate challenge for any
such system.

UrienhancedScintigram Image enhancement range: 3-55% of maxImum count

Image enhancement range: 8-70% of maximum count

C

0

C

image enhancement range: 5-50% of maximum count

First Class
Permit No.89
North Haven,
Conn. 06473

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
No postage stamp necessary if mailed In the United States

Postage will be paid by

PICKER CORPORATION
Medical Products Division
Nuclear Department

333 State Street
North Haven, Connecticut 06473

Ifyou were the patient,
youwouldn'twant less.



be plugged in and used immediately
becauseall the required
programming is supplied. Further,
user entry of essential data is simple
becausethe programming format
involves a logical sequential
dialogue between the user and the
instrument.

Finally, we offer two intriguing
accessories for this Image
Enhancement System. One is a
PulmonaryAnalysis Accessory that
actually computes and anatomically
relates xenon ventilation/perfusion
indices automatically. Other
applications of this accessory
include time-compressed storage
and playback of gamma images. The
second accessory that's generating
excitement is a Dynamic Function
Study Accessory that achieves two
things: it is the most flexible method
for studying and quantitating organ
dynamics; it also functions as an
image bank capable of storing
2,000 images per tape (typically
two months' work).

Theseare the highpoints. The
complete story is available from your
local Picker representative.Or write
to Picker, 333 State Street, North
Haven, Connecticut 06473. Or
complete the attached Reply Card.

Basically, by providing complete
uniformity correction, contrast
enhancement,background
suppression, and color readout.
Thesefeatures, functioning in
concert, provide the mechanism for
differentiating the frequently too
subtle gradations between normal
and pathologic tissue and for
eliminating the false positives
caused by instrument artifacts.

In effect, this computerized system
improves the â€œtarget-to-nontarget
ratio.â€•Actually, by using two image
views (e.g., AP and lateral), one
achievesa form of electronic or
â€œcomputertomography.â€•The two
views accurately locate the lesion
and enhancement removes the
interfering counts of nontarget tissue
in order to permit clearer
visualization of the target tissue. (It
is worth noting that conventional
tomographic techniques cannot
suppress these superfluous counts
and, hence, cannot improve the
target-to-nontarget ratio.)

A word about the computer part of
this system.This is fiddle-free
computerization because we've done
all of the programming work. The
clinician spends his time diagnosing,
not engineering. And this system can

I would appreciate further information about your:

liiImageEnhancementSystem.
ElDynacamera2.

DPulmonaryAnalysisAccessory.
n DynamicFunctionStudyAccessory.

0 Please have your representative call for an appointment.

7;,-'

Phone
Area Code Number

PickersimageEnhancementSystem.
Howdoesitwork?

PICKER




